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. Kappa Alpha Has 
Winter tFormal at 
•• . • • . . J • 
·franciscan Hotel 
. The Xappl\ Alpha winter :formal 
will be tomorrow at the Francisc11.n • 
hotel from 9 ·P· m. to ·midnight, Ar-
m11.nd's orchesh•a has been engaged 
to play fm; ~he .dance. 
The date hst mcludes: Bob Grant, 
Jean Kern; Bud Babb, Marjorie 
Baker; Bob Langford, Cleo Wright; 
Tom Ball, Pepper GrQve; Roger 
Bailey, Mazy Jo Blanc; Robert; Gif-
ford, Lee Clement. · 
George Olcott, Coleen Martin; 
·Bill Schmuck, Jennie Lee Cherry; 
. Bill Lewis, .Marjorie Hester; Greg 
'Connolly, Joan Downey~ Ed Yri-
'sarri, Dar!een Springer. 
Dale Wipson, Sharon McBride; 
Jim Irwin, Betty Peek; Tod Carle-
ton, Betty Jane Corn; Bob Fulton, 
Pat Davis; George Yourick, Bobbie 
.·Allyne; Bob Figge, Genevieve Hall. 
Lynne Martin, Pat Mann; Paut 
Butt, Delores Smith; Everett Ross, 
· Catherine . Cornell; Claude Lewis, 
Nancy Gass; Richard Nefl', Jackie 
Wallace; John Miller, Myrna Har-
rison. 
Jack Chauster, Mary Margaret· 
Mitchell; Bill Seese, Dorothy Lewis; 
Calvin Rogers, Eloise Woods; Ed 
Smith, Mitzi Reed;.Joe Goodnough, 
Irene Barber; Wayne Bartlett, 
Nancy Nesbitt; Bob Barney, .Mary 
McWhorter; George Ely, Twyla. 
Bright. · 
Other guests will include the 
chapter alumni; Mrs, Clifford, KA 
house mother; Mrs. Willis, KAT 
house mother, and representatives 
of other campus organizations. 
Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs~ 
Sherman E. Smith and Dr. and Mrs. 
Paul Fitzsimmons. 
George Ely is in charge of ar-
rangements. 
> NOTICE 
. . The scenic tour to Grants and 
El Morro planned for tQmorrow 
has been cancelled because of 
weather conditions, Glen Houston, 
USP chairman, announced today. 
FLAG 
FOOTBALL 
Today's Games 
Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Alpha 
NROTC vs. Lambda Chi 
Alpha 
Intramural football continues to 
move along. Wednesday afternoon 
Pi Kappa Alpha squeezed past Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon 6·0. The Pikes won 
their game in the fourth quarter 
on a pass from fullback Frank 
Evans to end Caroill who scamp- · 
ered 1 '1 yards for the touchdown. 
A)pha Epsilon Pi won their game 
from the Civil Engineers by benefit 
of a forfeit. 
This afternoon at four on the 
West field the NROTC will meet 
Lambda Chi Alpha who won their 
first game Tuesday. Also this after-
noon, on the East Field, last year's 
flag football champions, Sigma Chi, 
will unveil their new team against 
Kappa Alpha. 
We have supplies 
You have fun 
• Modern AlleJs 
• Air Conditioned 
• Snaek Bar 
. .e Open 11 A.M. 
CHAPLIN 
ALLEY 
411 N. 2nd 
' 
Lobos ·cooperate • • • 
'~<'•·Jtnk. Kremer goes up for a shot but finding his way blocked by an 
unidentified W11stern State player, passes to John Leonard, left, who sank 
his shot for two points. Phil Kennedy, third from right, and Ray Esquibel, 
right, rush in for Possible rebounds. (Photo by Danny Terry) 
College of Pharmacy 
Receives $150 Grant 
· The gift of $150 to the UNM 
pharmacy scholarship fund was an-
nounced Thursday by Dr. Roy A. 
Bowers, dean of the College of 
Pharmacy. 
The money was given by F. A. 
Andrews, president of a Denver 
drug company, to be used to keep 
"worthy and needy" pharmacy stu-
dents in school, Bowers said. An-
drews has made similar gifts to the 
department frequently in p a s t 
years. 
The money will be used to further 
the pharmacy department's fresh-
man tuition scholarship program 
which each year pays tuition fees 
for 10 New Mexico high school 
graduates intending to enter phar-
macy. 
As part of their scholarship pro-
gram, the pharmacy faculty last 
week voted four scholarships to jun-
iors and seniors from the fund 
granted each year by the Ameri-
can Foundation for Pharmaceutical 
Education. · 
. Sophomore Proficiency 
Will Be Dec·ember 12, 14 
The sophomore English pl'Oficien-
cy test will be given Thursday, Dec. 
14. This examination is given in 
addition to the session on Dec. 12. 
The test will be at Y1-8 from 2 to 4 
p.m. 
All sophomores in the Colleges of 
Arts and Sciences, Business Ad-
ministration, and Education are re-
quired to take the examination. AU 
students who have not taken the 
test, including transfers, are asked 
to take the test. 
Nine Taken by Beta Alpha 
Nine new pledges will be taken 
in Beta Alpha, honorary accounting 
fraternity, at a monthly dinner to-
night. Bob Davis, a graduate of 
UNM, and Jim Summers will be the 
speakers. The pledges include: Wal-
lace Cecil, Richard Coo~l!l Van Ed-
sal, George Grewe, Joe mcCracken, 
W. B. Norwood, Tommy Taylor, H. 
J. Wirth, and Joe Yoakum. 
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KIM .. O NOW - 'l'.HROUGH - SUNDAY ''TRIPOLI'• 1:05- 4:00 
1:00-10:00 
"CASSINO TO KOREA" 
12:05-8:05 
6:05-9:00 
DOORS OPEN 11:30 ---:::=::::~==~~,;;::,,...--) UNIT NO 2-- -UNIT NO. 3-BIG 4 UNIT THRILL· - . 
PACKED PROGRAM "CASSINO J'ff.flo~ . 
TO KOREA" . "FARMER AND 
-UNIT NO. 1- THE BELLE" 
••• AUTHENTIC MIIREEI O'HARA u. s. .ARMY COM· -UNIT NO. 4-
B·AT FILMS OF FOX JOHI PIYIE ITALIAN WAR... uoviETONE TOGETHER WI T H ••~ 
CAPTURED G E Jl.. NEWS 
MAN, IT ALI A N 1--..::.;.G;;;;I;.;,V:.,;E;;... __ , 
AND JAPANESE 
ENEMY co lit BAT THEATRE 
FILMS ••• NEVER TICKET BOOKS 
BEFORE SHOWN THIS 
ON ANY SCR:EEN J CHRISTMAS 
N 0 W. THRU TUES. 
DOORS 
OPEN 
11;45 
. 12:15 2:10 4:05 
6:05 8:00 10:00 
BUGS BUNNY 
TECHNICOLOR CARTOON 
"RABBIT OF 
SEVILLE'' 
WARNER-PATHE NEWS 
"PLATINUM' 
SUNSHINE 
12:00 
COLOR 
CARTOON 
3 
LAZY 
MICE -FEATURES-
12:34--2:27- 4:20 
6:13-8:06-10:00 
12:00 
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Mosaic Yule Spirit • ~ • 
Cdmpus Groups· Plan Gifts, Porties 
· Campus ot•ganizations are pre-
paring to brighten the Christmas 
aeason with a series of parties and 
benefits beginning next week. 
Official opening of the seaaon wm 
be Monday when Mortar Board, 
sponsors its annual "Hanging of 
the Green." Strolling carolers in 
the candlelight procession will end 
the Christmas serenade at the home 
of President Popejoy. ·' 
The students are• then to gather 
in ·the SUB for lll01'e caroling and 
to h11ng a wreath of holly. 
Kappa Alpha Thet~:~ sorority is 
planning a breakfast Sunday at 
which each membtr will contribute 
food and toys for distribution at 
St. Anthony's orphanage at Christ-
·mas. 
Tuesday, 118 orphans will gather 
at Aquin11s hall for a party to be 
,given by the Newman club. The 
party is to be complete with Santa 
Claus, refreshments, and a magic 
show. · · 
Santa will be held over for ·an 
appearance Wednesday night at a. 
party for underprivileged children 
sponsored by Kappa Kappa Gam-
rna and Kappa Sigma. About 30 
children are expected to get the, op-
portunity .to' meet St. Nick and re-
ceive a few pre-Christmas toys. 
Games and Santa-shaped ice cream 
are to be included. 
Five campus groups are collect-
ing food and toys to be distributed 
by downtown service organizations. 
They are Kappa Alpha Theta so-
rority, Alp~a Phi Omega, men's 
service fraternity, Sigma Phi Ep-
silon pledge class, and the Naval 
ROTC. 
Seventy-seven foreign students, 
now enrolled in the University are 
also being feted during the Yule-
tide season. · 
The Trinity Methodist church, in 
cooperation with the United Stu-
dents ·Christian Fellowship, will en-
tertain the 28 Okinawan students 
Pue to Take Rhodes T-est 
Bobby Dean Pue, junior govel'tl-
ment major, was selected Wednes-
day to represent New M'xico in 
district competition for Rhode~ 
scholarships to be held in Los An-
gele.s Dec. 9. 
at the University with a dinner at 
the church. 
The American Assoeiation · of 
University Women ilil planning to 
place foreign students in homes of 
members and to conduct tours of 
the state for the visiting students 
during the holidays. A dinner for· 
all foreign women students is being 
planned by the Soroptomist club. 
The AAUW is attempting to find 
a men's service club who can do the 
same' for the male students • 
'Spurs have already contributed 
to the holiday spirit by buying 11nd 
decorating a tree for the juvenile 
detention home on Dec, 7. 
EL REV NOW 
' GARY COOPER in 
"LIVES OF A 
BENGAL LANCER" 
Sun.-Tue.-'THE PETTY GIRL' 
and 'THIS SIDE OF THE LAW' 
Also - 'SAVAGE SPLENDOR' 
ERNIE PYLE- Now 
BOB HOPE in 
"FANCY PANTS" 
Also- 'GREAT DAN PATCH' 
OUR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE. AT TIJE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO IS YOuR OWN 
MIL TON PRICE 
·' LET GALLES 
CONDITION YOUR CAR FOR THAT 
VA CATION TRIP 
• 
DRIVE IN 
To New Mexico's most complete automotive establish· 
ment where experienced and factory-trained men will 
care for your motoring needs quickly, efficiently and at 
fair service prices. 
• • 
"YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED" 
FlFTH & COPPER • PHONE 3·5686 
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More than 400 attended the first 
annual Song:fest Sunday afternoon 
in the Student Union building. The 
Chi Omega group, led by Molly Mul-
·,·, 
lane above, won first prize with 
"Gesu Bambino" and "You'll Never 
Walk Alone." The winning men's 
group, Phi Delta Theta, with Doug 
THE NEW MEXICO 
Lawrence as conductor, sang "Carol 
of the Be1ls" and "Battle Hymn of 
the Republic." Fourteen campus 
groups competed. Second-place win-
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Phi Delts, Chi Os Win 
first -place Trophies 
In Song Competition 
By Don Bennett 
UNM's first competitive Song:fest 
met with the approval o:( more than 
400 people Sunday afternoon. Mem-
bers of the audience and the judges 
lauded the singers for their per-
formance and recommended that the 
Fest become an annual affair. 
Trophies were awarded to the 
best wqmen's and men's groups. Chi 
Omega was given the award for the 
best women's group for their ar-
rangements of "Gesu Bambino" and 
"You'll Never Walk Alone." Phi 
Delta Theta received the prize for 
the best men's gl'oUp for "Carol of 
the Bells" and "The Battle Hymn 
of the Republic.'' 
. Second prizes went to Kappa Al-
pha Theta, who. sang "The Shep: 
herd and the Inn," and Sigma Chi 
for "Morning" and ''The Sleigh." 
"Being an old Glee club man.'' 
said George Long of the College of 
Law, "l think that they should con-
tinue this every year." He added 
that the selection of songs of the 
group was good. 
Fourteen groups took part in the 
Fest. They were judged on appea1·-
. ance, performance, and tast.e of se-
lection of songs. Each group sang 
one Christmas carol and one song 
of their own choosing. 
Judges for the Fest were Dr. 
Sherman Smith Edwin Todd, Mrs. 
Bess Curry Redman, Mrs. Edward 
Ancona, and Wesley Selby. 
That the Songfest should become 
an annual affair was voiced in the 
approval of the audience. "I am 
strong for making this a University 
function," said Joe Passaretti, pres-
ident of the student body. Passaret-
ti added that he would like to con-
gratulate the Junior class and Ron 
Norman for a ''job well done.'' "I 
would like to also extend my thanks 
to the ol'ganizations that partici-
pated in the Fest,"--§aid Passaretti. 
"I think the Songfest was very 
fine," said Wright Van Deusen, ed-
itor of the Daily Lobo. ''I hope it 
will continue as a tradition on the 
University campus.'' 
Annual Art Exhibit 
Features Sales of 
Student Handiwork. 
The annual December art show 
and sale in the Fine Arts building 
may solve those knotty Christmas 
. gift problems. 
Mrs. Margaret Nelson Hooton, 
pt·esident of the student art group, 
said that more· paintings, jewelry, 
crafts, and examples of sculpture 
were sold at the opening reception 
Saturday than during the entire 
week last year. 
With price lists ranging from 
25 cents to $100, the show has al-
most anything to fit the pocketbook, 
Mrs. Hooton stated. 
Mrs. Hooton said that customers 
may buy the works and come back 
Friday to pick them up at the end 
of the sale. All money collected from 
the sale go to individual students, 
she said. . 
The fine arts building is open 
evet•y day this week through Fri-
day from 8 a. m. tO 9 p. m. 
Over Sixty Students 
Register for 2 Buses 
Making New York Trip 
,Two vacation busses have been 
· chartered for a New York trip, said 
Herb Wright, trip chairman. Wright 
said that the busses will leave from 
the Administration building Dec. 16 
and arrive in New York two days 
later. 
Regular rest stops will be made, 
and busses will be changed in St. 
Louis both going and coming back. 
Wright said there will be no loss of 
time during the bus changes. 
"We are responsible for damages 
done to the· busses," said Wright. 
He asked that all students making 
the trip·help in taking care of them. 
The busses are to leave the Ad.· 
building at 7 a. m. Wright asked 
that students going be ready to load · 
30. minutes prior to leaving. 
The busses each carzy 34 passen-
gers. The tota1 time for the trip is 
about 64 hours. 
Room is left for five students, 
Wright said. Persons interested in 
going, who have not already signed 
for the trip, may phone him at 
2-0768. 
Richardson Urges 
Religious Support 
Chuck Richardson, chairman of 
the planning committee, requested 
Friday the backing of the Student 
Senate for Religious Life week, to 
be held in late March. 
"Religious Life week is not a 
new thing on the campus," he said. 
"The same thing was tried last 
year, and it has been tried on the 
campuses of several universities in 
this area.'' Last year's event here 
was not an overall success because 
the support of the Senate was lack-
ing, he added. 
During Religious Life week the 
campus religious organizations will 
have several meetings and one mass 
convocation for students. Six speak-
ers have been obtained. 
"I think that the Senate should 
go on 1·ecord for this," said Bob 
Grant, acting Senate president. 
ners were Kappa Alpha Theta and 
Sigma Chi. The Songfest was spon-
sored by the junior class with Ron 
Norman, class president, as master 
of ceremonies. A giant Christmas 
tree in the SUB gave the event a 
holiday air. See story below. (Photo 
by Bill Winnie). 
Bobby Dean Pue Gets 
Rho.des Sch~larshi.p 
Bobby Dean Pue, 20~year-old junior from Carlsbad, was one 
of four Southwestern U. S. students awarded Rhodes scholar-
''ships in Los Angeles. Saturday. · 
Pue, a government major and psychology minor, has lived 
on a ranch all his life. This is his second year at UNM. He will 
Christmas Carols, 
SU 8 Decoration 
Feature Program 
Three candle-lit groups converged 
on President Popejoy's home last 
night to start the annual campus 
Hanging of the'Greens. Fraternity, 
sorority, and independent dorm 
members made up the procession 
which began at 6:30p.m. 
Starting at the Lambda Chi Al-
pha house, Hokona, and the Pi Beta 
Phi lodge, the three units sang 
carols on the way. At the Presi-
dent's house, they joined forces and 
moved to the SUB :for another pro-
gram of carols. 
Phi Delta Theta and Chi Omega, 
first-place winners in the·men's and 
women's divisions of Sunday's 
Songfest, as well as other Song-
fest winners, sang in the program. 
Membl)rs of Sigma Alpha· Iota, mu-
sic honorary, also sang. 
· A wreath of greens was hung 
above the fireplace of the SUB as 
the climax of the ceremonies. 
Ex-Governor Hannett 
Speaks at law Dinner 
A. T. Hannett, ex-governor of 
· New Mexico, spoke at the Student 
Bar luncheon Friday and advised 
University law students to "keep 
their credit good.'' He explained 
that once the word got around from 
the merchants that a lawyer's credit 
was poor people would hesitate to 
hire him. 
Hannett first came to New Mex-
ico before the state was accepted 
into the Union. He settled in Gal-
lup. · 
"There is no such thing in the 
law profession as genius," said 
Hannett," but there is the capacity 
for learning.'' He stated that the 
lawyer who will "get to the top of 
his profession" is the one who works 
and studies: while his fellow stu-
dents sleep. 
.. 
attend Oxford University in Eng-
land, where he will specialize in 
philosophy, government, and eco-
nomics. · 
The other three students award-
ed scholarships Saturday are En-
sign V. T. Hanson, Tucson, and 
John Richards and Donald Glusker, 
both of the University of Califor-
nia. Twelve were selected from the 
U.S. this ·year. 
The state committee which named 
Pue as the New Mexico candidate 
is Cale W. Ca.rson, p:r,:esident, First 
u Pue 
National bank, Albuquerque; G. A. 
Feather, Mesilla Park; Frank 
Light, banker, Silver City, and Dr. 
Clayton White, Lovelace founda-
tion, Albuquerque. 
The five New Mexico candidates 
named this year were all from the 
University. 
U Press Publishes 
Santa Feans' Story 
Of Exploits in Peru 
"Dancing Diplomats;" by Hank 
Dr. Smith, in closing the Fest, 
said that he hoped that next year 
we could have thousands of people 
in the new auditorium. 
Christmas Cheer •.. 
, and Dot Kelly, is a book in which 
the reader gets a glimpse of Peru, 
particularly of the Amazon jungle. 
He meets characters as strange as 
the land itself: soldiers, diplomats, 
Carols to Be Sung 
On Music Program 
"A ·cross section of what is go-
ing on in the department of music" 
describes the depa1•tment of music's 
Sunday radio programs over radio 
station KOB, according to Don 
McRae, UNM music instructor. 
Time of the prograM has been 
changed to 6: 15 p, rn. 
The ·only discourse during the 
program is the brief identification 
of the performers and' selections. 
Gwendolyn Dawson, UNM music 
instructor, wlll be featured on one 
of the pre-Christmas programs. On 
Dee. 24 the! program will consist 
of Christmas carols, featuring Sig-
ma Alpha Iota. 
McRae stated that variety is the 
idea of the presentation. 
,, 
Eunice Mobley, a senior 
from Alamogordo, was named 
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi Friday 
evening at the annual Black and 
White formal. Miss Mobley is a 
member of Chi Omega sorority. She 
is now eligible to compete with oth-
er sweethearts for the national 
honor. Judging will be based on 
photographs and the results will be 
announced next summer. (,Journal 
photo) 
WEATHER 
Variable high cloudiness today 
and tomorrow with little change in 
temperature. High today 621 low 29 in the valley and 35 in the lleights. 
. ' 
December .T -Bird Set ·to Fly This Week 
By Bob Riddle 
The Thunderbird will flop off the 
presses this week," according to Ed-
ward Abbe'y, editor. "There is noth-
ing in this issue that should offend 
anybody in any way," Abbey said. 
"In keeping with the spirit of 
Christmas, it will be innocuous, in-
sipid, and inane.'' 
Sources of high strategic position 
in the Lobo said -that a review is 
planned. 
The Thunderbird will contain ef-
forls 'from the pens of nine campus 
writers. Dissonant reviews by Fred 
Black and Murry Schlesinger, en-
titled respectively, "Across. the 
River'~ and "Into the Trees'' will 
attack and defend the latest Hem-
ingWay novel. · 
"River Harvest,'' a short story by 
R. H Lawrence, is one of the three 
short stories in the December issue. 
The other two: Howard Peterson's 
"The Cry of the Fox/' and a con-
tribution from the summer winner 
of the short story contest, Reynalda 
Dinkel. Her story is "In Lago Azul.'' 
In the factual deJ?artment "A Sci-
ence With IndigestiOn-Economics" 
by Alan Odendahl will have a com• 
panion in analysis, Ruth Cohen, who 
contributes an article entitled "Sci-
ence and Purpose." 
Roberta Wigley, Gene McDaniel, 
and Robert Lakey (pen name) have 
poetl·y ap!learing in the edition. Mc-
Daniel's "The Double Rose" is an 
adventure in what the author terms 
"contrapuntal" poetry. 
The cover will carry out the tra-
ditional Christmas theme in a "new 
and interesting interpretation.'' 
. politicos, remittance men, and 
eavesd1·ops on a love affair, 
Henry W. Kelly of Santa Fe, the 
"Hank'' of this book, fought vainly 
to get World War II armed forces 
to ovel'look a painfully weak pair 
of eyes. Failing this, he studied ex-
tensively to gain admittance to the 
diplomatic corps. 
His first assignment took him to 
Lima, Peru. There he met Dot 
Smith, the heroine of the story, and 
from there the story unfolds . 
The book is illustrated by Gus-
tave Baumann and published by 
the University of New Mexico 
Press. 
ODDs Get "the Spirit" 
The Tri Delta opened the Christ• 
mas season with a party at the 
chapter house last night. The soror-
ity gathered for a hanging of the 
greens at 6:30 p.m. then filled bas-
kets of food and bundled clothes for 
needy school childr.en at Chilili. 
' 
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MAKE IT A TRADITION 
A junior class-sponsored competithre Song Fest held Sunday 
afternoon in the SUB received enthusiastic complime:p.ts from 
nearly all of the more than 400 persQns who witnessed the 
event. Fourteen singing groups from as many campus organi-
zation gave evidence of much hard work and preparation dur.: 
ing the afternoon, at least 50 per cent of which was dedicated to 
Christmas music. · 
by Bibler 
. 
-
---· . 
On the whole, presentation of the different U:umbers was as 
good as the groups' selections of them, and the judges weren't 
kidqing when they told the crowd what a difficult task it was to 
choose the winners. Junior class president Ron Norman is to be 
congratulated for putting on a good show. Incidentally, the 
Song Fest fulfilled one of the party, platform planks on which 
Norman was elected to office early this fall. 
"Did you ask for the salt, Louise," 
Only one criticism is to be made, and that is that too many 
groups out of UNM's 100 or more, did not participate. Especially 
noteworthy at the occasion, given'over in.part to the observance 
of Christmas, was the absence of singing groups from the cam-
pus's religious organizations. Only the Newman club repre-
sented this type of group. , 
Sunday's Song Fest seems to have the makings for a first-
class UNM tradition. If subsequent Fests prove to be as suc-
cessful as this first one was, little trouble should be encountered 
in getting participation and attendance. Also, a quick glance 
over the audience Sunday showed that the affair could draw a 
great deal of city-wide interest, too. 
Something else-aside from becoming an UNM annual tra-
dition, there is no reason why the Song Fest shouldn't also be-
come a permanent proje.ct for the junior class. wvd 
PAVEMENT AND PIPES 
When the city fathers decided. recently that Albuquerque 
is soon to be blessed with those armless bandits, parking meters, 
some discussion came up as to just what, should be done with 
revenue thus filched from the city's anto drivers. 
It occurred to us that f!Ome of the money might be used to 
pave a few of the .50-foot dusty trails in east Albuquerque. 
· But then this doesn't appear to be such a sensible idea when 
one realizes that the newly laid pavement would undoubtedly 
be hacked up a couple of weeks after it is put down to install 
pipe lines of various and varied varieties. 
. Sometimes one wonders at the futility of it all. wvd 
DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 
1. Traveling 
workman 
5.Aseason 
of the year 
9. Title of 
respect (pl.) 
1
0. Of Asia. 
2. Cuckoos 
3. Small, dry, 
one-seeded 
fruit 
14. Fish 
15.Partof 
"to be" 
16. Stitch 
11. Guilty 
persons 
20.Free 
21.Wan 
25.Rob 
28. Troubled 
29. Unctuous 
30. Portion of 
a curved 
line 
31. Intimates 
36.Luzon 
native 
39. Sign 
of the 
zodiac 
.3.God of 
pleasure 
•4.Bone (anat.) 
5. Small face 
of a gem 
6. Tree 
7. Falselloods 
8.Narrow 
roadway 
9. A Levant 
ketch 
l.l. Fresh 
13. Dry 
15. External 
covering 
of a seed 
18. Beseeches 
19. That which 
gives zest 
22. Mulberry 
~I 2. 
'1 
I I :z. 
114 
17 
40 Crested ~awk-parrot 
41:Depended 
43.PUppet 
plaything 
~ 
2S 
.2't 
~ ~ 
~ 2.7 
23. French 
article 
24. Editor (abbr.) 
25. Thus 
26. Kind of 
palm tree 
27. Any power-
ful deity 
28. Jason's ship (Myth,) 
30.Matured 
32. Council 
(~toll. 
state) 
33. Push 
34. Covered 
with tile 
35. Auction . 
36. Constella-
tion 
.5. 4 ~ !5 
~ 110 
·~ 13 ' 
~ jiS 
118 
120 ~ 
~ Z8 
~ 50 . 44. Warning signal 
45.:Morning 
reception ~ ~ ?fal~' 132. 46. On tHe 
ocean 
41. Was in l;'febt 
DOWN 
1. Native of 
India 
2.Bay 
· window 
[36 
141 
144-
~ 'tb 
133 ~ 13'1 ~ 
4:Z 1'//. 
' ~ 
~ ~5 
~ [47 
Yesterday's Answer 
0 
37. Web-like 
membrane 
36. Expression 
of sorrow 
42.Anger 
43. Morning 
moisture 
45. Behold! 
'. 
.1 ;8 ~ 
II 
' 
~ ,u, 
11'1 ~ fa ~ ~ 
2.1 12" 123 •:zA. 
~ ~ ~ * 
~ ~ 
4.~ 
. . 
~ 
, • .q. 
Looking Back .•.. 
.First UNM Paper Published in 1895 
By Pablo P. 'Casso 
·If you're the type of person who 
longs. for the good old days, l>ull 
up a chair. Thumbing throug.h the 
files of early-day student publica-
tions will get you this: 
"Here's to a pleasant year, and 
success in all our undertakings. 
"Chica-kerunk-kerunk-keroo! 
"Varsity, Varsity, N. M. U.! 
"Razzle-dazzle- siss, boom, bah! 
"Varsity, Varsity, Rah! Rah! Rah!" 
That's the editorial. in the first 
edition of tlie paper for the 1904 
school year. 
Many changes have been made 
since UNM's first student publica-
. tion appeared in 1895. It was called 
"The Cactus" and was a four-page, 
· monthly paper with a Latin motto 
under the flag, "per Aspera ad 
Astra." . 
In 1898 a monthly newspaper 
named "The Mirage" made its de-
but. Since 1904 the University year• 
'book has had that , title. "The 
"U.N.M. Weekly" lasted .from 1904 
to 1923, at which time it became 
"The New Mexico Lobo." 
A faculty paper, "University 
News," was published from 1913 to 
1921. 
Freedom from faculty control of 
the campus paper was first evi-
denced in 1900, when the editor 
wrote: 
"The Mirage once thought the 
faculty should contribute to editing 
the college paper. Actual experi-
ence has proved that students can 
and should have complete control 
of the paper." · 
When the paper changed its name 
to "TJ .N .M. Weekly," this reason 
was given: . 
"· •• the name 'Mirage' has little 
to recommend it." 
Part of the new "quality'' dis-
played by the Weekly was a column 
of Beowulf and two columns of 
Modem Fables. 
In 1907 a football game evoked 
this news story: 
"JOY. took full possession of the 
Varsity this week and bright hopes 
for the future enlighten the hearts 
of all-students, faculty, and sup-
porters •• !' . 
In 24 words, the writer had failed 
to tell who played, Who won and by 
what scare, where the game was 
played, when it was played, and 
what sport it was. 
An innovation in 1928 was a 
rotogravure section ....... the. first in 
any paper in New Mexico. The Lobo 
was divided into two four-page sec-
tions, with the second section de-
voted to campus pieturesi 
Among past editors of the cam-
Vets Insurance Dividend 
Due in March, April 1951 
'rhe Veterans Administration will 
begin paying its .m!W National Serv-
ice Life Insurance dividend in 
March or April next year, accord-
ingto Sandia Crossroads. · 
. The new. payment will cover 1948 
through the 1951 policy anniversary 
date. . 
After next year's S)?ecial issue, 
dividends will be distrJbttted annu· 
ally,·. when available, in a routine 
manner on the aitmversary dates 
of policies. ·• 
pus paper are Ray McCanna, Ema 
Fergusson, George (Blanco) White, 
Dan Burrows, Gordon Greaves, Win-
nie Reiter, Lyle Saunders, and Dan 
Minnick. 
'Some past business managers are 
Rupert Asplund, Charles Lembke, 
and Frank D. Reeve. 
The Thunderbird, literary maga-
zine, is a comparative newcomer, 
dating from 1945. 
World, National, State and Local 
S -.NEWS-Y UMMAR 
Rewritten from the Albuquerque Tribu.M 
By Danny Terry 
Top economic advisers and lead• 
ers of both parties in Congress were 
called together yesterday by Presi· 
dent Truman for advice as he got 
set to proclaim a national emerg-
ency. Only final details need to be 
worked out, the White House re-
ported. 
Proposed agreements between 
New Mexico and !our other states in 
this area are being prepared by 
·Attorney General Joe L. Martinez 
to provide for mutual aid in case 
of an enemz attack. The four states 
probably W11l be Colorado, Arizona, 
Oklahoma and Texas, although 
Martinez said it has not been de-
cided which states will be asked to join in the compact. 
Kirtland Air Force officials said 
yesterday that a search party had 
reached the burned wreckage of a 
C-54 which has been missing for 
over a week. The craft was from 
Kirtland Field and carried two men 
of whom there was no report. · 
Ten-to-one casualties have been 
inflicted on Korean and Chinese 
Communists by Allied troops in 
their retreat of the past two weeks, 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur told news-
men on his return to Japan yester-
day from a visit to the front. He 
said UN forces are undefeated and 
still. are able to deliver a powerful 
battle punch. 
A resolution calling for a general 
cease-fire order and a UN · bulfer 
zone in Korea was drafted yester-
day by India. 
In a 47 lJer cent increase over 
last tear, some 2,000 Bernalillo · 
county residents received more 
than $465,000 in old-age and sur-
vivors insurance this year. 
In professional .football, the N a• 
tional Conference Chicago Bears 
toed their way over the Detroit 
Lions .to go into a first-place tie 
with the Los Angeles Rams. A froz· 
en field kept both teams from scor-
ing touchdowns in the 6-3 contest. 
George Blanda kicked two field 
goaJs, one a 41·yarder, to keep the 
Bears in the running. Doak Walker, 
former SMU star, kicked a 17-yard 
field goal for the Lions. In the 
American Conference, the New 
York Giants beat ihe Philadelphia 
Eagle!'! to tie for first )llace with 
the Cleveland Browns, who scalped 
t.he Washington Redskins, 45-21. 
The tie in both leagues will be 
,played off ne~t Sunday •. 
The Fifth Column 
'--• by The 'l'hird Man 
< 
No need to have your bifocals 
checked-The Fifth Column is real-
ly in the fifth column this time. 
. STIMULANT BY SONG. The 
Songfest Sunday was stimulating, 
While the jury WIIS out I made my 
own ratings of the groups and; 
since the judge!! know music an4 I 
don't, I'll have to ACcept their selec-
tions. I picked the same men's 
gmups for first 11nd second as. they 
did, but tor women's groups I liked 
T.ri J)elts for first and Kappas tor 
second. Outstanding soloist was Joe 
Sala~ar for men's ·dorm, and. best 
conductor was. John Large, Sigma Chi. . . · · .. 
The Kappas probably lost out be-
cause of a grammatical slip, "You 
Ain't Been Blue." Many o:( the titles 
looked familiar, but when I heard 
the arrangements I began to won-
der. A stupid oaf near me was dis-
appointed because nobody chose "I 
Want a Television Christmas" as a 
selection. Johnny Jasper competed 
ag11inst himself; he sang witli KA 
and also with NROTC. 
ALUMINUM MOTIF. 'At the 
Bank of New Mexico's new branch 
on East Central, a whirlwind ap-
parently blew some smashed pieces 
of metal from the debris up against 
the sides of the building. If some 
housewife hasn't reclaimed her old 
dishpan by now, you can drive by 
and see this odd art. 
ME AND HEMINGWAY. Get a 
load of me, the mighty hunter. A 
few nights ago I was studying my 
Spanish on the graveyard shift. A 
mouse appeared. I shot it dead with 
a BB gun. Hemingway himself 
couldn't have been braver. (Don'li 
tell me the A1·my needs me, They 
can have Hemingway.) 
It mention of Hemingway makes 
you want to read good literature, 
try these new books at the library: · 
"On Being Human," "ABC's of 
Scapegoating," "Riches and Pover-
ty," by Sir Leo Money, "Chinese in 
Your Pocket," "Diamond Dick, the 
Dandy ·from Denver," " Autobiog-
raphy of an Unarrived AI'tist," and 
"Some Billion Dollar Questions 
About .TV." Sorry, I can't afford 
questions at that price. 
QUICK GLEANINGS. Texas U 
guard Bud McFadin on defensive 
play: "Aw, shucks, I just ;run in 
there and grab an armful of them 
guys and then peel 'em off, and the 
one that's got the ball, I keep.'' 
Glenn Ford: "Love making is an 
art'.' And I Ciefy· anybody to· show 
me a stupid woman who can do it 
better than an intelligent one.'' 
New definition of mixed emotions: 
"The feelings of a man who sees 
his brand-new Cadillac being driv-
en over a cliff by his mother-in-
law.'' 
Mexico's top night club dancer, 
U. S.-bom Tongolele, made head-
lines when she had twin boys She 
said they didn't belong to her' hus· 
ba~d, refused to say who their fath-
er IS. 
Palm Springs, Calif., sign: "One-
~oom apt., no bath, suitable !or art. 
1St," 
University Program 
TUESDAY- UNM: Young Demo-
crats meeting, 4 p.m. in West 
end of SUB. 
Interfraternity council meeting 
4 p.m. in SUB basement, ' 
plub de Anza meeting, 7:30 p.m. 
m· SUB basement, 
Lobo Christian Fellowship Bible 
Study_ and group discussion, 7 :30' 
p.m. m C4-2. 
Phi -1-lpha Theta meeting, 7:30 
p.m. m Yl-2. 
Phi Kappa Phi initiation and pro-
gram, 7:30 p. m. in SUB north 
lounge and liallroom. 
UNM Forensic society meeting 
8:15 p. m. in Bl-1. ' 
WED~-!iJSDAY-Raymond Jonson e~h1b1t at Jonson Gallery, 3:30 to 5.30 p, m. ·· 
f.· Ph. A. (student branch) meet-
Ihngi. 5 P• m. in Science Lecture · 
al , 
Panhellenie council meeting, 0 P• 
m. at Kappa house. 
~tudent council tpeeting, 5 p, m. 
m, Studen~ Cotmetl room. !"1 Tli'u S1gma; meeting, .1 p. m. 
m Pl Tau Stgma lilirary, ME Bldg. . 
AlEE meeting, 7:ao p:m. in Hl-2. 
Alpha Kap,Pa 'Psi . active and 
PLedge meetmgs, 7:30p.m. in Ad. 
, 2o3 and Yl-9, 
Delt!! Sigma Pi active and pled~ 
Ymeetmgs, 7:30 p. m. in Yi-1 and 1-3. 
Newman club meeting, 7:30 p. m, 
at Newman center. 
Press club meeting 7:30 p. m in 
Journalism 212, ' ' 
l!NM Dam,es club bridge club ses-
swn, 7:30 p. m. in SUB base• 
ment. 
Sigm~ Delta Chi meeting 8:45 
p. m, m Journalism 212. ~ 
------,-~--- -·- --
... 
OCIETY 'Whaf's in a Name?' tJ N M Enrollees Ask 
M.ARGE HELPER, Editor 
Religious Life Week Athletics Stressed 
Endorsed by Se·nate At AAC Meeting 
Not all the famous names are on 
theater marquees. A quick check 
ot the student files shows that en-
rollees here are "well .known." 
Students with the sam~ names as 
actors are Harold Huber, Gertrude 
Michael, · Jane Adams, and Jack 
Coogan. 
From the literary world we find 
Margaret Mitchel.!> and Charles 
J aekson, and representing the en-
tertainers are Frances (Francis) 
Craig and Catherine(Kitty)Callan. 
. Report from a committee on 
changes of the Student Constitu-
tion and an introduction ot a Re-
ligious Lite week were given tq the 
Student Senate last Friday. 
Glen Houston, . ehairm11n of the 
committee to study the changes, re-
ported that there were no signifi-
cant changes in the constitution. 
Houston stated that although there 
were no major changes in the con-
stitution, the committee did not 
think the student constitution was 
a "sterling constitution" to lead the 
student body. 
Request for the backing ot the 
coming Religious Life week was 
presented by Chuck Richardson. He 
explained that the latter part ot 
March had been set aside by the re-
ligious groups on the campus for 
this purpose. 
Bob Grant, acting president in the 
absence of Senate President Bill 
Deaton, stated that the senate 
should endorse this event and per-
suade their groups to aid in mak-
ing it a success. , 
The Word 
By Marge Helper 
Hue You Got The Word Yet7 
What a busy weeltend this has 
been! Many, many dances and then 
the Song:(est. I must be getting old-
er or something, because as I write 
this, I am sitting high on an in-
firmary bed. It was a fine weekend, 
though. 
At the Sigma Chi dance Bitsy 
Mobley was crowned Sweetheart. 
Bitsy is a Chi Omega and she is 
pinned to Moon Barnhart. The fav-
ors which they gave were cigarette 
lighters with the Sigma Chi crest 
on them. 
The Lambda Chi Crescent Ball on 
Friday was also a gala affair. Bev-
erly Boden was Crescent queenl.!lnd 
Alice Woodward and Nancy liar-
rison werSl her attendants. Alice is 
a PiPhi pledge, and ,Nancy- is· an 
AD Pi. 
The Fez club was utilized by the 
members ot AEPi for a wonderful 
dance-as usual. 
Now to Saturday: You have never 
seen such a great transition in one 
place unless you saw the SUB Sat-
urday night. The Kappa Si~s must 
know someone with a mag1e wand 
or something, because it certainly. 
looked nothing like the SUB I see 
day after day. The boys should be 
given a lot of credit because the 
• Snowball fo1·mal was originally 
scheduled for some other place-
but when the hall was cancelled, 
they- moved into the Christmas spir~ 
it, and made a winter wonderland 
out of a very difficult place. 
The KA's .. and the Tri-Delts had 
wonderful Saturday night dances. 
The KA's gave corsages to their 
dates, and the Tri-Delts gave cuff 
links-very nice ones, too. What a 
weekend! 
Due to my location I have no 
Daily Record today. 
Pat Maxwell has really moved 
into a fabulous new abode. She had 
some friends in to see it the other 
night, and all agree it is wonderful. 
By long distance telephone Sun-
day, Judy Caldwell, Bandelier, dis-
covered that she will marry Don 
Gillespie, U. S. Air Foree, on Dee. 
zs. 
Roberta Wigley, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, and Bob Colgan, Phi Kap-, 
pa Tau and Mirage editor, are en-
gaged. They plan to be married 
some time in June-Uncle Sam per-
mitting. 
Get Youl" Clothes 
CLEANED 
N-0-W 
Bring your elothes in today 
and have them cleaned and 
pres~ed. Reliable service .at 
rea!lonable prices • 
DYEING 
UNIVERSITY 
CLEANERS 
Pick Ulland Delivery Service 
1800 E. Central Photie 65ti3 
Across from Campus : 
\ . . .. 
Berl Huffman, UNM direetqr of 
athletics, called for more empliasis 
on athletics at the District Seven 
conference ot the American Aumni 
council, last week. 
TJN:M played host to the confer-
ence, which was attended by about 
15 alumni directors and staff, mem-
bers from nine colleges and univer-
. sities in three st11tes, . · 
Guest speakers from UNM were 
President Tom L. Popejoy.; Bill 
Hall, managing director of the 
UNM Alumni association, and Huff-
man. 
Beverly Boden was crowned Cres-
cent girl at the annual Lambda Chi 
Alpha fraternity Crescent formal 
ball Friday night. Ross Wilbourn 
is shown placing the crown on Miss 
Church Fetes Okinawans 
I • The 28 UNM students from Okm-
awa were gqests at a special Okin-
awan dinner Sunday night at the 
Trinity Methodist church. The din-
ner was prepared by Luman A. 
Martin, who was stationed in Okin• 
awa with the Army. 
Boden's head. Runners-up were 
Alice Woodward, Pi Beta Phit-left, 
and Nancy Harrison, Alpha uelta 
Pi, right. (Winnie photo) 
. 
. · TIME FOR CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS 
MA:R:E YOUR APPOIN:rMENTS NOW 
HARV·EY CAPLIN 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
PHONE 3•1512 OL:P TOWN PLAZA 
HAVE YOU DONE IT? 
If not you should do so immediately, if not . 
sooner. Mail your Christmas Cards, that is., 
McKown's has the best ·selection in town. 
We're on the Triangle 
Hallmark Cards • . . .. • .. . . .. 3c and up 
Montag Stntionery .•.•...•. 50e and up 
• 
Also Small 
Gift Items 
PilON}] 5•6111 
" 
Phi Kap to Honor 32 
Frosh, ·Initiate 14 · 
Phi Kappa Phi, national scholas-
tic: honorary.tratemity, will present' 
32 honor roll certific11tes to out-
standing freshmen todAY at 8 p. m. 
in the Student Union. building, W. 
P. Albrecht, Phi K~~oppA Phi chair-
man, announced. . . · 
The certificates will be presented 
by President Tom L. Popejoy and · 
Dr, Howard McMurray, head of the 
government department, will speak · 
on "The Quest £or Responsibility in 
Government." . . . 
Eleven undergJ•aduates and three 
faculty members, who have been 
elected to membership in the so-
cit;tY, will be taken in, Albrecht 
sa1d, · 
Outnumbered English forces un-· 
der Henry V defeated the French at 
Agincourt in 1415. 
Tuesday, December 12, ·1910 
Page Three 
13 Women in Journalism 
Pe.tition Theta Sigma Phi 
Theta Sigma Phi, national !:,r;JI.-
ternity for women in Journahsm, 
will establish a chapter at The 
Univl!rsity qf New Mexico •. Thir-· 
teen women ~~ore petitioning for a 
charter. They are: Betty RIVers, 
Elaine Jackson, Elaine Janks, El-
len Hill, Nancy Harrison, Cherie 
Dunn, Erika Deutsch, Marjorie 
Gre(ilr, Helen McAnally, Sue Sut-
tol):, Sylvia Senior, 'Louise Meyer:s, 
·and Shirley Fay, . · 
Ellen Hill was elected president 
of the new group;' Shirley Fay, vice-
president, and Elain~ Jackson,. 
secretary-tre!lsurer. · 
Abyssinia is the former name of 
Ethiopia. · 
TERMS 
TO 
SUIT YOU WATCHES 
BUY NOW 
PAY AFTER 
CHRISTMAS 
ELGIN HAMILTON - GRUEN 
PEARLS - COMPACTS - BILLFOLDS 
MEN'S AND LADIES JEWELRY 
GIFTS FOR ALL AGES 
FREE 
MAILING 
FREE 
GIFT 
WRAPPING 
One and One-half Blocks East of Campus 
OLD TOWN 
INQIAN TRADING POST 
Invites You to Do 
YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING ~ARL Y 
-USE OUR LAY·B¥ PLAN-
We Carry the Finest 
Zuni and Navajo Indian Reservation 
Handmade Jewelry 
• Navajo handmade moccasins 
• Sterling silver concha belts' 
• Beautiful assortment of earrings 
"ON THE OLD TOWN PLAZA" 
OPEN EVERY DAY AND EVENING 
IN BRANDS YOU KNOW 
SWEAlERS 
e CASHMERflS 
e FINE WOOLS 
e PULLOVERS 
e SLEEVELESS 
e JANTZEN. 
e McGREGOR 
"• TOWN & lUNG 
e LORD JEFF 
NOB H~LL CENTER a~~.ENTRAL AT THIRD 
• 
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All-Conference Team .. , • 
Wilson Knapp Wins End Spot: 
Crusaders Whip Phl 
Delts for Cage Crown 
By Paul Shodal 
The Crusaders, a sharp-shooting, 
hard - running independent team, 
knocked off Phi Delta Theta last 
night to win the all-University bas-
ketball championship, 38-29, before 
some 200 screaming fans in Carlisle 
gym. 
The Phi Delts tallied first as 
Doug Lawrence scored a fielder, but 
the Crusaders picked up that loss 
on a fast break and pulled away tQ 
an 11-7 :first quarter lead as Toby 
Roybal, freshman ace, starred. • 
The Phi Delts struck back quick-
ly in the second period as Gene 
Pierce and Fred Brian hit and led. 
12-11 as the Crusaders toolt time 
'out, 
With Brian leading the way (and 
collecting four fouls at the same 
time) the Phi Delta managed to 
pull to a 16-15 halftime lead. Rod 
Garretson tallied the bucket that 
put them ahead. 
The Phi Delts added to•their lead 
early in the third period, but Roy-
bal connected for two Quick ones 
and the game was knotted again. 
The champs of the Independent 
league took advant11ge to build up 
11 27-21 lead as the fourth quarter 
got under Wily. Royb11l again was 
hard to stop during this drive. · 
The Phi Delts trailed 30-25 with 
five minutes left when Lawrence 
left the game via the foul route. 
The Crusaders immediately pumped 
three buckets through for a 36-25 
lead. 
A desperate late game drive fail-
ed for the Phi Delts as they lost 
the all-University crown for the 
first time in three years. 
High point men were Roybal with 
15 for the winners. Lawrence and 
Brian had 9 each for the Phi Delts. 
:Kappa Sigma, displaying a dead-
eyed group of intramural hoopsters, 
r11ced to the third place spot in the 
all-University cage finals by whip-
ping the .Shothots, 52-31, in the first 
game of the twin bill. 
:Kappa Sigma held an 11-9 lead 
1\S the first quarter ended. Hanging 
to their lead, the :Kappa Sigs went 
into the second half with a score 
of 21-15. 
Midway in the third qu11rter, a 
quick sortie of baskets by John Mll-
nias and Ed Sobol gave the :Kappa 
Sigs a 28·19 lead despite the scor-
ing antics of Jack French of the 
Shothots. The fast-breaking :Kappa 
Sigs added more to their lead with 
Marnias and Hollis Cummins hit-
ting, and held a 34-21 margin at the 
end of the third period. 
Don . Morse, playing a standout 
game for the Independents, hit rap-
idly toward the end, but in the final 
anaylsis, it Was the :Kapp11 Sigs' 
third quarter drive that proved to 
be_ too much to overcome. 
French was high point man in the 
game with 15 while his teammate 
Morse followed with 9. Manias had 
13 for the winners and Don Lan-
ford ended his evening's work with 
11. 
Xhe 1950 All,Border Conference 
football team was announced today 
by Dr. E. L. Larson, conference 
commissioner. 
The conference champs, ·West 
Texas State, dominated the selec-
tions by placing eight men on the 
three chosen groups, The Lobos1 
captain, Wilson l{nap)>, made the 
second team at an .end position. 
The first team: Roy Dunn, West 
Texas, and J. D. Partride, Texas 
WeJltern, ends; Sam Duca, Tempe, 
and Jen·ell Price, Texas Tech, tack-
les; Robert Broyle!l, Texas Tech, 
and. J. D. Covington, West Texa1>1 guards; Bob :Kelley, West Texas, 
center; John Ford, Hardin-Sim-
mons, quarterback; Wilford "Whiz-
zer" White, Tempe, and William 
Cross, West Texas, halfbacks, and 
Charles Wrights, West Texas, full-
back. 
The second team: Ends, Bob Rip-
pel, Tempe, a:nd Wilson :Knapp, ~ew 
Mexico; tac~les, Bruce Womack, 
West Texas, and Joe Holley, Texas 
Western; guards, Jim Donarski, 
Arizona, and Joe Dean, New Mexico 
A&M; cent~!) William Mounce, New 
Mexico A&M.; quarterback, Eugene 
Mayfield, West T-exas; halfbacks, 
Hervey Gabrel, Texas Western, and 
Ed Wolgast, Arizona; ·fullback, 
Manuel Aja, Tempe. 
FLAG 
FOOTBALL 
Today's Games 
Rockets vs. Kappa Sigma 
Phi Kappa Tau vs. Crusaden 
By Art Blumenfeld 
I 
About 150 persons saw Kappa 
Alpha upset Sigma Chi 6-0 Friday 
in an intramural flag football con-
test. The odds' had f11vored the Sigs, 
last year's football champions. 
It was the breaks that did it. 
The KAs won on a lucky break 
and the Sigs' only chance to score 
was blocked by a b11d break. 
A punt by the Sigs was blocked 
by their own man. The punter pick-
ed up the ball, began to run with 
it, and was chased back to .his own 
10-yard when he·tried to pass. The 
pass was intercepted, and on the 
next play J. Perry gathered in a 
10-yard p11ss for KA and went for 
the touchdown. 
The Sigs were down on the KA 
7-yard line when a handoff slipped 
out of the man's arms. 
This w11s the second win for the 
KA's in as many games, and a loss 
for the Sigs in their opening game. 
The game played on the west 
field Friday also was a thriller as 
the NROTC be11t Lambda Chi 12-6 
in overtime. At the end of regula-
tion play the score was 6•6. L. Fall-
en caught a pass for Lambda Chi 
and went for the touchdown, and 
E. J. Jones of the Navy scored on 
a long run. In the overtime, Lambda 
Chi went a total of three yards, 
while on the first play the Navy, 
with Jim Neely carrying, went 50 
yards for a touchdown. 
WE'Ll CARRY 
THE LOAD 
TRY OUR DELIVERY SERVICE 
• Giant 'Thick Malts 
• Hamburgers 
• Home Made Pie 
• Chili 
Sandwiches of All Kinds 
MIRAGE_·_ 
FOUNTAIN & GRILLE 
106 S. BUENA VISTA 3·1984' 
lobos Defeat Axmen 
64~62 in Close Game' 
A hot-11nd-cold group of .New 
Mexico Lobos traveled to Gallup 
Saturday and squeezed out a 64-62 
non-conference basketb11ll victory 
over Arizona State (Flagstaff). 
In helping Gallup dedicate its new 
gymnasium, the two teams met on 
the neutral floor and immedi11tely 
started pouring,.the points through 
the hoop,11s the 'ftrst five basltet at-
tempts were good. Fr.om this point, 
the Lobo!!, with guard Franlt :Krem. 
er leading the· way, built up a nine-
. point adv11ntage at halftime. 
Alvarez took scoring honors for 
the evening with 20 markers. :Krem-
er wa!! high for New Mexico with 1.6, 
'In the prelimin11ry, the New Mex-
ico freshmen rolled over the Ax-
babes, 54-31, as Toby Roybal and 
Marv Spallina led the parade with 
14 points each. 
More than 3,000 crammed their 
way into the new gym to watch the 
g11mes. ' 
A colporter is not a song writer 
but a hawker of religious books. 
Sex Education Was 
Theme of Lecturer 
"The subject .of se:le psychology is 
one which should be disc\jssed in 
the halls of the universities," said 
Dr. Manfred Guttmacher of the su-
preme bench of Baltimore, Dr. Gutt-
macher spoke at the SUB Thursday 
under 1\Uspices of the College of 
Law, 
. Dr. Guttmacher said that he had 
rece11tly made a study of more than 
170 sex offender cases in Baltimore. 
fewer Negroe11 arrested for offenses 
His study showed: 1.) there were 
than whites; 2.) most of the offend-
ers were of lower intelligence than 
gener11l offenders; and 3.) there 
were fewer cases of foreign offend-
ers thim native born. 
"I think that sex ,psychology 
should be taught in schools," said 
Dr. Guttm11cher. 
He ·Stated that the best method 
of combatting the problem of sex 
offenses was in providing a healthy 
home for the children. He said there 
was less chance of a sex offender 
coming from a home in which there 
w11s a healthy attitude between the 
children and the parents. 
Tu.esday, December 1%, 19GQ 
Pag~ Four. 
UNM .President Tom u. Popejoy 
was formerly UNM alunmi director. 
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You Can't Beat It! 
Choice Beef 
T -Bone Steaks .. $1.25 
Club Steaks .... $1.00 
Luncheons 69c and 79c · 
Breakfasts 29c and up 
Lobo Drive-In 
2908 E. Central 
"Meet Me At the Lobo!" 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
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"For a while they had me swamped!" 
Seems like this confused fowl got mixed in a. metaphor 
and was almost ttlrned into a guinea pig. The story goes she 
< 
got caught in a welter of quick-trick cigarette tests ••• one 
puff of this brand, then a puff of that ••• a sniff, a whiff - a fast 
inhale and exhale. And then she was supposed to know all about 
cigarette mildness! Is that the way to treat a lady? 
And is that the way to judge a cigarette? 
We think not. That's why we suggest: 
The sensible test - The 30·Day Camel Mildness Test, 
which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke -
on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap 
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels - and 
only C.amels- for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for 
Throat, T for Taste) we believe you'lllcnow .why • , • 
More People S•oke Ca111els 
than any other clglirellitl 
'-
J 
'• 
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Lobo C-agers Play Texas 
In First Conference Game 
Western U Police lnveshga e Marron Robbery; '$60 
Ton i g h t. S~o1:?.. ~~~.~t~:"~. 
A feature of Alpha Chi Omega's winter formal Friday night 
in the Alv.arado ballroom was the presentation of awards. Chap-
ter President JoAnna Wills, center, is shown·presenting the 
model pledge award to Jackie Gossard, right. On the left is Jo 
Cozzens who received a scholarship ring. (Winnie photo) 
'Grasshoppers Invade UNM Post Office 
Everything from frogs to dirty 
l11undry passes through the mail 
bags of the University :post office. 
Valton Beall; supervisor of the 
UNM branch office, has gotten used 
to the odd items which professors 
and students send through tile 
mail. 
"Just yesterd11y we sent a ship-
ment of meteor fragments to Aus-
tralia," Beall said, "and it seems 
like the biology department is al-
ways receiving or sendin!!' boxes of 
live grasshoppers and frogs." 
Dirty laundry, a large item in 
the more than 1,200 packages 
handled monthly by Beall, is sent 
by a large percentage of students 
who just can't forget. the WilY moth-
er starched shirts. 
Beall recalls the time when a 30-
inch alligator escaped from its con-
tainer, causing the abrupt resignll-
tion of a clerk on night duty. 
The six employees of the UNM 
branch. handle nearly 3001000 pieces 
of mail a month, incluaing intet•-
.USCF Will Go Caroling · 
After Evening Meeting 
A special Christmas :program is 
planned for the United . Student 
Christian Fellowship meeting to-
morrow night in the SUB b11sement. 
At 6:20 the Rev. Leeland C. Sok· 
er, 'pastor_. of St. Paul's Lutheran 
cb urch, will be in charge of a short 
meditation pet•iod. Immediately af-
ter, the group will go caroling 
around the campus. 
-USCF Lists New Cabinet 
Dick Atwater, president of the 
United Student Christian Fellow· 
ship, yesterday announced the 
names of four new cabinet mem-
bers. They are Carol Ketchum, 
chairman of the Friday afternoon 
coke sessions; Anna McHugl.!,. pro-
gram chail'man, ahd Wally ~ellers 
and Sue Ann Stephens, co-chairmen 
of house dil!cussiona. 
departmental campus mail. During 
the Christmas rush three truck-
loads of mail are sent daily to the 
main office. 
"I don't know whether it's be-
cause people are worried about the. 
'War or wh11t;" Beall said, "but we 
haven't had nearly the volume this 
year 11s in previous years." 
Castle Publishes 
Articles on Drugs 
' By Jim Pinkerton 
Dr. Raymond N. Castle, associate 
professor of/harmaceutical chem-
istry, has h11 two &rticles accepted 
fot· publication. 
Mikrochemie, tile internation11l 
michrochemic11l journal, has notified 
Castle that his article on optical 
crytsollogt•aphic . properties of ali-
phatic dicarbot•ylic acids will soon 
be published. It will be :published in 
English with French and German 
summai'ies. 
Castle did work on the above with 
a research corporation grant in 
1947. 
The Journal of the American 
Pharmaceutical· Association will 
publish another article of Castle's 
in its scientific edition. The article 
is on the }ll't!pl\ration of Schiff 
bases. 
Peter. Hurd•s Portfolio 
Is Entered in Contest 
A UNM Press publication, Peter 
Hurd's Portfolio of Landscapes .and 
Portraits, has been entered in the 
first . annual offset lithographic 
awards competition and exhibition 
in New Yorli City. 
The Portfolio1 which was released Aug. 16, inclu!les mats which are 
representative of the artist who is a 
recognized master in portraying 
Southwestern personalities and 
landscape. 
· · • • • was taken from Betty Rivers' room 
The Lobos play host to the Texas Western Mmers m Carbsle in Marron hall Friday at approxi-
gym tonight in their first Border .conference start of the young mately 12:50 p.m. Patrolman 0. K. 
season. Fannin of the UN~ pol!ce was 
Victors over Western State and Arizona State (Flagstaff) "called by Mrs. Davxdson, house-
in their first two games, the .Lobos will be pointing· for win m~o%'en in the vicinity were ques-
number three. · tioned and the showers and base• 
Harvard Club Gives 
Books to Geologists 
The Harvard club of New Me.xico 
presented the dep11rtment of geol· 
ogy with three vqlumes on geology 
published 118 years ago. 
The books, entitled "Principles of 
Geology," and written by Sr. 
Charles Lyell, were presented by 
Thomas B. Scott, Jr., and Dr. 
France V. Scholes, representing the 
Harvard club, and accepted by Pres-
ident Tom L. Popejoy and Dr. Vin-
cent C. Kelley for the University. 
Scott said the gift WI\S made in 
memory of Dr. Kirk Bryan, UNM 
graduate in 1909, and from 1926 un-
til his death 'this year a professor 
at Harv11rd University. 
Sir, Charl~s Lyell, 1797-1875, 
was an Englishman and is known 
among geologists as the father of 
• modern geology. 
D1•. :Kelley said that the three 
books will go into a special" collec-
tion in the library bearing the label, 
"in memory of Dr. Kirk Bryan." 
Dr Eubank to Tell 
. Of Speec.h Problem 
J?t;. W11yne C. Eubank,, head of 
the speech department, wxll attend 
the convention of the American 
Speech association meeting in New 
York Dec. 27 to 31. 
Dr. Eubank will present a paper 
dealing with the problems involved 
in teaching Sp11nish-American and 
Indian students the correct pronun-
ciation of English. 
The commonest errors, such as 
the pronunciation of "shursh" for 
church, "beet'' for hit, and "late" 
for let, Eub11nk believes can be cor-
l"ected most easily when Spanish-
speaking children enter the pre•first 
grade instruction in basic English 
words. 
K Sigs, KKGs Treat 
20 Orphans Today 
Kappa Sigma and :Kappa Gamma 
will entertain 20 underprivileged 
orph11ns at a Christmas party at the 
:Kappa :Kappa Gamma house at 4 
p. m. this aftemoon. 
The orph11ns will be treated to 
ice cream from Santa Clauses and 
cake and each will receive a toy 
from Santa Claus Bob Arundale. 
1'his is an annual affair of the 
After ~uil<\ing up 11. 20-point lead ment were searched. The back-
and blow~ng sall!e agamst Flagstaff, ground of students is now ~eing 
the Lobos contmue to be an un- checked to find the thieves, 
known power. Tonight's test pro- · I' d th UNM 
mises to be stiffer than the first two Tllxevery that .b xg!Ite . e . 
outings, but even .this cannot be <:a!» pus recently xs stxll bemg note~, 
taken as top-flight opposition un- satd.Sgt. ~oel Looney of the Om-
less the Ore-diggers have improved versJty police. 
gre11tly from last year when they Although there has been a decl!ne 
split a two-game conference series in the number t~f reports re11chmg 
with the Lobos: the police, students are still cau~ 
D. w. Harkins, a 300-plus scorer . tion~d to lock their rooms when 
last year, again leads the Miner Ie11vmg !lnd to be c11reful of ~alu­
attllck. The 6'2" sharp~shooter will able 11rtlcles. 
be the m11n to watch in their lineup - An electric drill was taken from 
that will also include Merrill Au- a workman in the men's new dorm, 
try and Buddy Travis. at guards, while he and his assistant left"for 
Wayne Ford at one forward and a few minutes. Drilling is the. onlr 
Gerald Rogers1 a 6'4" center. means of the elderly m. an's hveh• Coach Wooay Clements of New hood. He said he couldn't afford to 
Mexico will 11lter his starting line- buy a new one. 
up for this one. AI Hubinger, tow- " 
ering 6'7" center who failed to see S d G •t G 
action against Flagstaff, will start ee 1 aUSeWt Z 0 
at center, and Phil :Kennedy will 
make his first starting 11ppearance To Ch,·cago Forum 
at a forward spot. 
Paired with hii:n 11t th~ other for-
ward will be Ray E11quibel, the im-
proving junior from El Paso. John 
Leonard will be captain tonight and 
will play guard with Frank :Kremer, 
tile Lobo work-horse. The group 
will average a he11lthy 6'2". , 
The freshmen will open the eve-
ning's action at · 6 :45 against the 
TWC first-ye11r men. Expected to 
start for the Wolfpups are: Toby 
Roybal, Rod Garretson, Russ Ny-
stedt1 Marv Spallina and Amos 
Stone. They walloped the Fll\gstllff 
frosh their last time out, buf 
dropped their season opener to Ft. 
LeWis, 52-50. 
Regener' s Balloons 
Sent Up Last Night 
If you see lights flashing in the 
sky, it's not an airplane or a flying 
saucer. It's Dr. Victor H. Regener, 
head of the physics department, fly-
ing balloons again. 
Dr. Regener sent up some bal-
loons last night to check on atmos-
pheric conditions. The balloons will 
flash lights every five minutes for 
four days. Their lights can be seen 
for 20 miles. They were l11st seen 
near Ancho, halfway between Car-
rizozo and Corona. 
The Ail· Force has arranged with 
Dr. Regener for the study. 
WEATHER 
Dean Alfred" L. Gausewitt" and 
Prof. Verle R. Seed of the College 
of Law have been invited to take 
part in a round•table discussion of 
Dean Gausewitz 
tile Association of American Law 
Schools in Chicago, Dec. 27. 
Dean Gausewitz said the discus-
sion at the Edgewater Hotel in Chi-
cago will be on forms of law 11nd 
legal procedures. 
:Kappa Sigs and Kappas and is en- Fair today and tomorrow. High joyed by the older "children" as well today 62; low 25 in the valley, 32 
as the younger ones. in the heights. 
Included in the discussion will be~ 
approving new methods of te11ching 
law. He said members will present 
new methods of instruction and the 
othlft' members of the association 
will discuss them. 
Baughman Tells Moron Stories 
• 
· The phr11se, "Say, have you heard 
the one about . . ." probably has 
become the best tip-off to a folk tale 
in America tod11y. 
That is the opinion of Ernest 
Baughman, English inshuctor, who 
has assigned himself the job of col-
lecting, sorting, and cataloguing 
stolies and anecdotes which are 
common in England and America. 
·Whether or not you've heard the 
"latest," it is quite possible that 
the great-great•grandaddy of the 
current story was told in much the 
same form in Caesar's legions. Even 
then it wasn't new. 
The common story, popular when 
the "little moron" stories were run-
ning riot, about the two morons 
who marked the bottom of their 
boat so they could find their way 
back to a good fishing bole bas been 
traced back to sometime before the 
sixth century A.D. When it was 
splitting. people's sides in Arab 
tents and Hindu huts. 
These tall yarns, Baughman 
finds, · are the most common to 
America where exaggerated stories 
of the Paul Bunyan type have be-
come part of America's heritage. 
1\. log chain, so a Texas story 
goes, is suspended ft·om the wind-
mill. As long as the wind holds the 
chain straight out, it's all right to 
work, but when the links start pop-
ping off it's time to go in the house, 
if it's still there. 
In Oklahoma, the method differs 
somewhat. There a coke bottle is 
bung out of the window and work is 
h11lted when the wind inflates it to 
the size of a gallon jug. 
Quoted directly from. B!lugh-
man's files is a typical tall tale from 
the backwoods country, concerning 
a remarlcable, but unfortunate, 
hound. . 
"I had tile smartest little dog 
you'd ever want to see. He was so 
smart that I was able to show him 
a ce1•tain si:~ed board and no matter 
how small or how big I made that 
board, that dog would always come 
back with the exact size coon I 
wanted. But one day my mother 
made a horrible mistake and set 
the ironing board out in the back 
yard and I haven't l11id eyes on that 
coon dog since." 
Not as common as the tall ta!e 
are the other type of folk stories 
wllich have been handed down by 
word of mouth for generations. 
American ghost storie~ feature 
ghosts who are either :friendly or 
indifferent to humans and only 
ahout 10 per cent have evil inten-
tions. 
· Only one, the largest, segment of 
folklore is closed to Baughman's re-
search and that is the smutty story. 
"There are probably· more ob-
scene stories than any other type,'' 
Baughman said, "but what's the use 
i~?- compiling. them Wllel} it's impos-
Sible to publish tile findmgs." . 
Baughman has been collecting 
folk tales since 1944 and now has 
thousands of them. He intends to 
publish his findings and will give a 
preliminary paper 11t the American 
Folklore society meeting at Berke-
ley, Calif., Dec. 27-28, . 
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